TT IS now recognized that hereditary factors in legumi--*• nous plants may account for some of the differences in behavior of symbiotic relationships observed between species and between varieties of the host plant. Wilson (6) presented evidence which showed that a relationship may exist between pollination and nodulation of species of legumes. The higher plant probably becomes the dominant member in symbiosis, because it is the one which can change its characters most readily through pollination. It was suggested that if this relationship is valid, it will place symbiosis on a heritable basis and in the same category as are certain heritable plant diseases.
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Nutman (5) showed that genetic differences were concerned with symbiosis of red clover and its nodule bacteria. He suggested that critical studies on symbiotic nitrogen fixation demand the use of clonal lines of bacteria as well as a much fuller knowledge of the inheritance and activity of the coordinating factors of the plant. The factors producing complete resistance to infection and those that alter the effectivity response or the capacity to fix air nitrogen, are clearly of physiological importance to the plant. Factors influencing effectivity response are highly specific to particular strains and even variants in the bacteria. Aughtry (1) used three strains from different species of Astragulus and measured symbiosis by nodulation on Medicago plants. The strains were not identical, because they responded identically to certain Medicago plants and differently to others. The evidence indicated that the genetic factors in the plants are specific for each particular strains of rhizobia and that quantitative factors, such as differences in genetic constitution, are involved.
Burton and Wilson (2) used nine strains meliloti to inoculate three varieties of Med (Ladak, Hairy Peruvian, and Grimm) grow ent environmental conditions. They obtaine differences due to variety, but these respons varying with the experiment. They conclude tionship between the plant and the bacteri affected by other factors, e.g. environme which may obscure the specific influence of
The introduction of new alfalfa varie through selection, cross-breeding of known natural hybridization among unknown vari problem of finding suitable strains of Rhiz for their most effective inoculation. This pap results of a study showing the effectiveness the alfalfa-sweet clover bacteria on Buffalo and Du Puits alfalfas.
MATERIALS AND METHO
The three varieties used were chosen because varying genetic composition.
Buffalo alfalfa is a wilt-resistant strain bred f mon alfalfa. It has bluish-purple flowers ranging to a reddish purple. It is adapted to a 300-to 4 across the country at approximately the same la and northwestward from Utah through the state o Narragansett alfalfa is a wilt-susceptible, winter high yielding variety developed by the Rhode Is Experiment Station. It traces to a series of crosses cago saliva, M. falcata L., and a number of inbre Cossack, Grimm, and the South Dakota collectio Hansen. Early and advanced generation plants which survived both the New England hurricane and the following winter comprise the group of constitute the Narragansett variety. The flower gansett is predominantly blue but varies from y blue to blue. Du Puits alfalfa is a French variety tracing from an unknown variety grown in France. The 40% violet color and 15% variegated. Prelimi
